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ST. CLOUD HOSPITAL

November, 1956

WELL
WELL
WELL
Don't let the above caption scare you This article will not
be a treatise on music.
With the installation of the new Dahlberg broadcasting and transmitting unit with speakers located in all the halls as well as the
dining rooms, lounges and some of the work areas, we can provide
something we think you will like.
The speakers can be used for paging doctors and other personnel
eliminating the ringing of bells and ticks. The fire alarm as well
as the disaster call can be announced over the speakers, making our
hospital a safer hospital. And it will now be possible to play
soft music throughout the entire hospital. We hope you will like
this latter facility. Any program that we broadcast over Station
WELL can be broadcast over the Public Address system; however,
only certain programs will lend themselves to this use.
We are planning to have a Morning Prayer broadcast over the P.A.
System and we ask all of you (unless you are taking care of an emergency) to pause for a few moments wherever you are and offer yourself
and your work to God for His greater honor and glory. This morning
prayer should not be just a mechanical act, but should remind us
that we are a family and need each other to carry out the sacred
work that is ours -- caring for Christ's sick.
It is well to remember that many people must be taken into consideration when choosing the music to be played over the P.A. System.
Patients resting in their beds may be listening to the soft music
drifting in from the halls.....other patients may be waiting a bit
anxiously in one of the departments.....visitors waiting in the lobby
or solariums will hear the strains of music.....some employees will
be moving quickly and quietly on the patient floors, caring for
acutely ill patients other employees will be working in various
parts of the hospital.....still others will be in the lounges or
perhaps in the dining room for a meal or snack. We know you will
have suggestions as we progress with this program. We want you to
share them with us so that we can make the most effective use of our
new facilities.

Get "W-E-L-L" while you are a
patient in the St. Cloud Hospital might
be an appropriate motto for the closedcircuit radio system being installed at
the St. Cloud Hospital by the Dahlberg
Co., Minneapolis.
If the pun escapes
you, WELL are the
station's call
letters.
The new Dahlberg radio and broadcasting installation was designed exclusively for use in hospitals and consists
of a broadcasting and transmitting unit
which includes standard AM and FM stations, tape recorder, phonograph, and
microphone. Patients may select any one
of five outside stations: KFAM, WJON,
KASM, WCCO, and KSTP, in addition to
station WELL, which features programs
broadcast from a transmitting unit in
the hospital. An illuminated dial shows
at a glance which station is on. 275
radios are being installed.
At each bedside (Labor Rooms included) a master control unit is mounted
on the wall. Attached to this is a
speaker which may be placed under the
pillow or at the patient's side so that
it is always within reach. Each speaker
is equipped with a remote control unit so
that volume can be adjusted and stations
changed by a push-button device.
The broadcasts over WELL will include both live and taped programs, featuring music, interviews and news about
the hospital. It will also be possible
to broadcast directly from the hospital
chapel.
It is our hope that Station WELL
will help us tell our hospital story to

the patients while they are here with us.
We hope further that this "Diversional
Therapy" will help particularly the convalescent patient by keeping him interested and occupied.

The dedication of this unit is'
set for Tuesday, November 13. The
program for the day is not yet
completed. Watch the Bulletin
Board for further announcements.

DISASTER PLANS UNDERWAY
Disasters Do Occur. They strike with
fury and without notice. To be fully
prepared to meet any such emergency, the
St. Cloud Hospital is drafting plans for
a Disaster Program.
Since many lives and the alleviation
of suffering may depend on the effective
mobilization of involved personnel, a
procedure manual also is being prepared
so that every hospital employee will know
and be prepared to perform his assignment
efficiently. More details will follow in
a later issue.

Running down people is like running
up stairs! It's bad on the heart.

Don't brag:
It isn't the whistle
that pulls the train!

BURSTING...AT THE SEAMS,,,

Miss 3rances

Several times the past few weeks
we have been asked why we don't close
up the two patios in front of the hospital so that we could get some badly
needed space.

Friday, October 19, 1956, was an exciting day
at the St. Cloud Hospital, Miss Frances of
Television's Ding Dong School announced over
the air that she is presenting as a gift to
the St, Cloud Hospital 1,000 Ding Dong School
toys. Dr. Frances Horwich is one of the
country's foremost educators and combines
Nursery School fun with sound education principles in her unique television program, Ding
Dong School,

Perhaps there are other people who
wonder about that --- probably some of
you have felt that we should have done
it. We would like to explain.,,.
We are in great need of more space!
We could well utilize not only the two
patios but also the area just below
which is not as yet excavated. We would
very much like the porch off 4 North,
the Orthopedic Floor, as well as the
one off 4 South, the Children's Floor,
to be enclosed so that we could use
them to let our patients get around. We
have talked for many years about the
possibility of enclosing the porch off
the Doctors' Lounge so that we might
utilize that area for parlor space and
conference rooms; we have just one parlor
in our entire hospital and no conference
room at all.

We want to thank all of you who took an active
part in making this gift a reality, This
happened only because many people banded together to get a job done, As soon as all the
toys arrive (some have already come) we will
have a display so that you have an opportunity
to see them.

BENEDICTINE
ALL

SAINTS

On November 13 we celebrate the
feast of Benedictine All Saints,a special
feast in the Benedictine calendar. On
this day we honor in a special way all
the saints, named and not named, known
and not known, that were members of our
Benedictine Order.
We want all of you to join us on
that day as we thank God for the many
blessings that have come to us through
the saints. Let us ask Him to bless all
of us so that we, too, some day will enjoy the Beatific Vision which the saints
now enjoy,

,9-Pflr-S,ET40
Yes, it's a auonset that we'd like!
Do you know of anyone who would like to
give one away? We would so much like
to provide a large room for meetings,
movies and various types of recreation,
but we have no room in the hospital. We
could - set up a quonset on River-Edge and
fix it up real nice! But, as you well
know, it takes a lot of money to buy a
quonset, So if you know of anyone who
would like to get rid of one---direct
them our way!

The reason for not doing any of
the above is MONEY. It costs a great
deal to do this type of expanding and
we just do not have that kind of money.
So, should you have a rich uncle who
would like to give some of his money to
a worthy cause, do tell him about our
needs! Yes, our needs are becoming more
acute right along, and any financial
help that we could get would be sincerely
appreciated.

A CONSOLING WORD TO THE SUFFERING
Last year peritonitis and two operations had kept Loretta Young in a
hospital bed nearly five months. Home
after that harrowing ordeal, the movie
and TV star gratefully attributed her
recovery to the prayers of countless
friends and well-wishers.
The actress struck a more spiritual
note still, when she went on to tell of
her reaction to suffering.
"One day I
said to the chaplain,
gall you saya
prayer that whatever I am supposed to
learn by this pain, I'11 learn?' Finally
I realized what it was---patience and
fortitude, Sometimes the Lord has to
throw you down, to give you time to look
up. As difficult as the pain was, it
was the best thing that happened to me,"
Here is a truly Christian approach
to suffering, as one would expect of a
devout Catholic, By her words and example, by her awareness and avowal that
pain has a high purpose, Miss Young will
console and strengthen many others,
especially those who are wracked not
only in body, but also in soul--by the
problem of physical evil,
__Reprinted..

TO DISCUSS POLICIES

We again want to discuss with you our
personnel policies soon after January 1.
You may want to begin thinking about the
person or persons you wish to represent
you as well as specific points in the
policies you want to discuss. We will
ask you to cast your vote some time in
December.

PATRON of _NURSES

. ,LEST WE FORGET. .

and _NURSING SERVICE
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WHAT DO YOU KNOW
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ABOUT
Saint Elizabeth of Hungary was born
in the year 1207, the daughter of King
Andrew II of Hungary and the niece of
Saint Hedwig. She was noted for her
kindness to the poor and distressed.
We quote from the Rev. Gabriel W.
Hafford:
"St. Elizabeth of Hungary could be
called the hard-luck lady, but that would
not please her a bit. In her 24 years of
life she lost her wonderful husband and
then her fortune. A mean low-down
brother-in-law scooped up the loot and
left her without a dime. Instead of bewailing her cave-in, Elizabeth lived as
She hasn't needed a
heroically as Job.
Pray to
husband nor fortune since 1231.
her when things get off your beam on to
God's."

BAKE
SALE

Thursday, Nov. 8
10:45 a.m.
to
8:30 p.m.

M

We know from the Bible, the inspired
Word of God, that there is a Purgatory.
We know that good souls, destined for
Heaven, must suffer in Purgatory, until
all punishment due to sin is expiated.
And we know that we can help the souls
in Purgatory by praying to Almighty God
to release them more quickly. We know,
therefore, that when someone dies, all
is not over; we can still help him.
And so, at a wake, although there
is sorrow, there is present also a conviction that we can still help, which
gives rise to a happiness of spirit that
mingles joy with our tears.
But how often do we pray for our
beloved dead? Is it possible that we
never say a prayer for them? Never
have a Holy Mass offered on their anniversaries? Never have a Mass offered
for them at all?
the
Because it is human to forget,
Church has dedicated the month of November to the poor suffering souls in
Purgatory. You won't forget, will you?

l

WHAT?
Bread:
White
Cracked Wheat
Rye

WHERE? Right off the Lobby.
WHY? Proceeds of this sale will go toward the Building Fund for the
College of St. Benedict,
St. Joseph, Minnesota

Test your knowledge of the Thanksgiving
Holiday with the following questions,then
check with the answers on Page 9, Give
yourself 10 points for each correct answer; 70 or higher is excellent, 50 good,
30 fair and 10---have a drumstick anyway!
1. Did the custom of choosing a day
to celebrate a successful harvest originate in America?

4. What was the name of the governor
who ordered the first Thanksgiving?
5. Did the Wampanoag Indians, invited
to the original Thanksgiving, bring anything?
6. What president issued a proclamation in 1789 for people to give thanks
for a new constitution?

HOURS
DEVOTIONS
The annual Forty Hours Devotions will
be observed at our hospital on November
23, 24 and 25. All of you are invited
to take part in these special days of
grace.

9. What president changed the date to
the third Thursday to lengthen the shopping period between Thanksgiving and
Christmas?
10. When was Thanksgiving changed back
to the fourth Thursday?
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3. Did the first Thanksgiving last
one day, three days, seven days?

8, The first proclamation was issued
on the urging of the "Godey's Lady Book"
editor who had promoted the idea for 30
years. What was her name?

FORTY

V

2. When and where was the first held
in America?

7. Who issued the first national proclamation making Thanksgiving the fourth
Thursday in November?

'

Rolls, Coffee Cake,
Apple Pie, Cookies

THANKSGIVING ?

_PATRON

of Ni ED I CAL

PARTY!

J ECBNOLOG I STS

Saint Albert the Great, whose feast
we celebrate November 15th, lived in an
age of learned men. In the company of
Thomas Aquinas, Bonaventure, and others,
Albert, because of the extent of his
learning, came to be regarded as the
Universal Doctor. Albert was not only a
renowned philosopher, a celebrated theologian, but also was regarded as above
nearly all the men of his time for his
knowledge of the natural sciences. It
was Albert who brought into light the
works of Aristotle and preserved them for
future generations.
Albert's eminent rank among scientists is not based on his discoveries of
scientific laws; his distinction is due
rather to the fact that he verified by
experiment the findings of others in the
field and further developed and enlarged
them. Saint Albert has been selected as
the patron of Medical Technologists.

HAPPY
TO

Ow- ara4

BIRTHDAY
YOU

Flower: CHRYSANTHEMUM

Birthstone: TOPAZ

Persons born in November....have a steadfast
faith in the future....are free from destructive anxiety.....make sound decisions....are
capable of giving orders—frank...honest...
sympathetic.
To the following employees born during the month of
November, we extend BIRTHDAY GREETINGS. Let us
ask God to bless them!

Hildegarde Woitalla
Hospital Aide
Emmet Shaughnessy... ........ .Chief Physical Therapist
Mrs. Bertilla Lommel
X-Ray Technician
Virginia Ramler..... ..........Hospital Aide
Mrs, Mary Thelen.... ..........Nurse Aide
John Douvier........ ..........Janitor
Kathleen Thul.................Secretary
Lorraine Philippi...... ....... Department Aide
Helen
Mrs. Myrn Keppers........ ..... Nurse
Kathleen Wassel...... ......... Nurse Aide
Mrs, Violet Linngren
Nurse Aide
Mary Schmit......... ...... ....Hospital Aide
Cecilia Winkler
Nurse Aide
Aloys Maselter........ ...... ..Carpenter
Mrs. Esther Merkling..........Payroll Clerk
Mrs, Melvina Pietron..........Hospital Aide
John Kosel........... ..... ....Elevator Operator
Roselin Kraemer...... ......... Hospital Aide
Mary Streit Hospital Aide
Kathleen Ahrens
Nurse
Mrs. Sarah Marek
Hospital Aide
Rita Diederichs
Hospital Aide
Carol Ann Belanger............Department Aide
Jeanette Gruber
Secretary
Lawrence Heider
Shipping Clerk
Mrs. Mildred Bieniek
Hospital Aide
Marlene Winter
Hospital Aide
Mrs. Aurelia Thul
Hospital Aide
Mrs. Doris Wicker
Nurse

Main Kitchen
Physio-Therapy Dept.
X-Ray Department
3 North
Central Service
Maintenance Dept.
Laboratory
Pharmacy
Medical Records
3 North
5 North
Physio-Therapy Dept.
4 South
4 South
Maintenance Dept.
Payroll Office
Cafeteria
1 South
5 South
4 South
Laundry
3 North
Pharmacy
Administration
Maintenance Dept.
Cafeteria
Main Kitchen
Bakery
Delivery Room

ALeh,t Rey:

,,...I remembered the unique beauty of
the austerity of an empty field, the deep
furrows, the sifted earth, the emptiness
waiting for the seed. Later there was a
fall of snow and I thought, "Now the seed
is in it, secret in its darkness, covered
in the snow's white purity," and this
reminded me of Our Lady in Advent, that
true humanity in which the Bread of Life
was sown, shrined in the white purity of
that one perfect girlhood.....How many
thousands of minds are now fields in
farrow, into which the seed of thinking
will be sown by the spirit, if instead of
choking our emptiness with resentment, we
offer it to the Holy Spirit? And to all
that period of quiet growth is offered,
that time of gestation...God has begun
the preparation for thinking in us, He
has ploughed His fields. Now it is time
to pray to the Holy Spirit to sow the
seed and begin its growth in us.
Caryll Houselander, in
"Defences For The Mind"

PROGRESS REPORT
.....We promised to keep you informed on
how things were progressing on our Central Supply. We are sorry to say that
construction is moving very slowly. We
had hoped to move in by December 1st,
but we are a long way from "moving in".
.....The installation of our dial phones
will begin in December,
.....Our back stairways are getting a new
coat of plaster. The work is moving
along very rapidly and will be completed
before long.
.....In case you haven't seen 4 North, do
take a look. You will agree that it's
very nice. The rooms will be re-numbered
as on 3 North and 2 North, so that rooms
in the same location will have the same
number, e.g. 257, 357,and 457 will be the
last rooms on the North wing on each of
the floors.
South, too, is in for some new
color. We won't tell you what we plan to
do---we'll let it be a surprise!

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE *
November 20 and 21 are the days of our
Pre-Christmas Sale here at the Hospital. You will want to take a look--and maybe you will want to buy some
things for Christmas gifts.
Remember the dates—Nov. 20 and 21.
Where? In the Doctors' Lounge
Time? 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

The Beacon Light is the monthly
publication for employees of the
St. Cloud Hospital, St. Cloud,
Minnesota.

Answers to Quiz
1.

No. It was long practiced throughout the ancient world.
2. December, 1621, in Plymouth colony.
3. Three days.
4, Governor William flradford.
5. Wild turkey and deer meat.
6, George Washington.
7. Abraham Lincoln,
8, Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale.
9, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
10. Congress ruled that after 1941 the
fourth Thursday would be observed.

1906 - 1956
50 Years Fighting TB in Minnesota

ikj (1.)4
4

THE CHRISTMAS SEAL PARADE

JOIN THE PARADE!

Send Christmas Seals
marching throughout the land
to fight TB. Put them on all your
mail and packages.

IF YOU GO HUNTING....
1. Wear something red
2. Carry a first-aid kit
3. Never shoot at anything you
can't see clearly

IF YOU GO ON A TRIP....
1. Have your car checked
2. Heed traffic warning signs
3. Watch your speed

THE NATIONAL TB PICTURE
One third of the people in the U.S. are infected with tuberculosis.
TB is killing 45 persons a day, causing one death every half hour.

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO PUT CHRIST
.,.....Approximately 100,000 new cases of tuberculosis are being reported
annually, at the rate of one every five minutes.
......TB is costing $600,000,000 a year.

SEARCHLIGHT ON TB IN MINNESOTA

......1,442 new cases of tuberculosis were reported among Minnesota
residents in 1955.
......129 TB deaths were reported last year.
$15,000 is the approximate cost of care for one case of TB.
000000

25% of the people in Minnesota harbor tuberculosis germs.

......In 1906, 2,242 men, women and children died of tuberculosis,
while in 1955, there were only 129 deaths from this disease.

BACK INTO CHRISTMAS,
You know of people who buy all kinds of trash when it comes
to Christmas cards? With so many beautiful cards in the stores
that reflect the true spirit of Christmas, why do people resort to
cards that picture dogs, cats, bridges, etc.?
Make sure that YOU aren't one of those that buy "just anything". Ask for cards that tell the true meaning of Christmas. We
have some cards for sale in the Payroll Office, Ask to see them if
you're interested. Any profit made on the sale of these cards
will go toward the magazine subscriptions for the employees'
lounges.
Incidentally, if you have any extra magazines that you
would like to share with the rest of the employees, do
bring them.
We appreciate the ones we have already received.

The Hospital Council of District III met
in Little Falls on October 10th with
Sister Marion, Sister Goretti, Sister
Annora and Sister Francis Xavier participating. HARRY KNEVEL conducted the program, his topic being "How to Purchase
Supplies in View of Rising Costs". A
very interesting discussion continued
throughout the entire program.
Sister Keith and Sister Leonarda attended
a study meeting conducted by the Dept.
of 'Hospital Nursing of the Minnesota
Nurses' Association. The topic discussed
was "Tentative Statement of Nursing Service Needs in Hospital and Nursing Homes:
IRENE LASOTA, Sister Goretti, Sister Jean
and two students in the School of Medical Technology, Joanne Zins and Margaret
O'Connor, attended a district meeting of
the Minnesota Society of Medical Technologists at Little Falls on October 21.
Dr. Charles Alden spoke on "Psychosomatic
Medicine and the Clinical Laboratory."
JIM TROBEC attended a meeting of the
Minn. Chapter of the American Association of Hospital Accountants at St.Luke's
Hospital in St. Paul on October 25.
Sister Mary Dominic and Sister Marion
attended a Pediatric Conference Group
at Fairview Hospital in Minneapolis on
October 25. This group meets once a
month to discuss common problems in Pediatrics.
Sister Keith and Sister Roger spent
two days visiting hospitals in St. Paul
and Mpls. comparing notes on Nursing
Service and the Central Supply Department. Sister Roger also attended a
meeting of Central Service Supervisor's

Conference Group at Asbury Hospital,
Mpls. on October 29. The main theme was
standardization of items used in hospitals.
The 51st Annual Convention of the Minn.
Nurses' Association was held at the
Lowry Hotel, St. Paul, Oct. 22, 23 and
24. Mrs. Frances Kreuter, R. N. from
Columbia University spoke on "The Evaluation of Nursing Caret,' giving the audience
an invigorating, stimulating, and enlightening presentation of the trends in
good nursing care. Col. Hubert A. Schon
emphasized the need of preparedness and
organization. He pointed out the importance of facing facts in that Russia has
the capabilities of delivering the H-Bomb.
He left a challenge to the nurses to
train people in Home Nursing, First Aid
and Care of Casualties. Members of our
staff who attended include:
Sister Giovanni
MRS. LENA HAGEN
Sister Dolorata
MRS. LIDWINA KRAY
Sister Leonarda
MISS MARION TOWN
Sister Mary Dominic
MISS DORIS JESH
Sister Cassian
MISS HELEN MCLANE
Sister Joel
Sister Goretti
Sister Roger

We/come

MEDICAL STAFF

The following persons began employment at our hospital during the month of
October. We hope that they will spend
many happy days here with us:

If we would list all the doctors who went
deer hunting, rabbit hunting, squirrel
hunting, duck hunting, etc. we would fill
the pate..... Let us just say that a
large number went Hearing them talk,
you know that they were all very successful Dr. W. B. Richards said that
while he and four friends went hunting
pheasants, they got 4 Canadian Hawkers
and 1 snow goose, He said it was very
unusual to be able to shoot Canadian
Hawkers. They saw a flock and followed
it for 15 miles, when it settled on a
lake and they were able to shoot them.

Mrs. Genevieve Ferdinandt
Helen Keller
Marlene Schwieters
Delores Killian
Mrs. Marjorie Coyle
Mrs. Theodora Musielewicz
Louise Gerards
Mrs. Bertilla Lommel
Collette Helmin
Mrs. Glee Hegstad
Marcella Streit
Mrs. Regina Munsinger
Mary Schmit
Mrs. Gladys Banke
Roselin Kraemer
Mrs. Delores Guggenberger
Viola Sadlowsky
Mrs. Aurelia Thul
Helen Bauer
Arthur Hoffarth
Jeanette Gruber

CONGRATULATIONS
Sister Francis Xavier and Sister Annora
attended the annual Christmas Seal dinner at Hotel St. Cloud on October 3rd....
Sister Michael and Sister Francis Xavier
attended an Executive Board Meeting of
the Stearns County Chapter of the American Red Cross on Wednesday, October 31.

***
*******
***
Sincere sympathy is extended
to MR. JOHN KOSEL on the
recent death of his
mother.

Dr. and Mrs. James O'Keefe
and family were made happy
on the arrival of a new
son, Thomas.

Dr. and Mrs. William Hall and Dr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Raetz thoroughly enjoyed
their tour through the Parke-Davis Research Laboratories and manufacturing
plant in Detroit on October 25 and 26 in
company with about 125 doctors and their
wives from Ramsey, Hennepin and Wright
counties. The Minnesota-Michigan football game on October 27 waa an exciting
finale.
Dr. N. E. Fidelman attended an Interstate
Postgraduate Medical Convention in Cleveland October 22-25.
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The following alumnae of our
schools and former employees
also welcomed new babies
to their homes:
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Myron Hall (Valeria Fridgen)
Edward Medeck (Anita Lauer)
John Murphy (Vivian Poster)
Valerius Haakonson (Collette Theisen)
Allen Schmid (Ann Ackerman)
William Moline (Connie O'Donnell)
Hanley Thompson (Jeanette Lindala)
Alfred Minnerath (Rosemary Huschle)

Wedding Bells rang for
two of our employees during 0
the month of October:
On October 13th, Philomene Zachman
became the bride of Paul Laky. The
marriage was solemnized in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania where Mr. and Mrs. Laky will
make their home.
On October 9th, Eileen Lehner became
the bride of Nicholas Kirchner. Eileen
was married in St. Francis of Assissi
Church in St. Francis.

We give our thanks, dear God above,
For those who love us, those we love;
For every happy time we've had
With friends whose friendship makes us glad;
For sunny days, refreshing showers;
For health, and for this home of ours;
For food to eat and clothes to wear
And all the blessings that we share.
And then we pray our lives may be
Acceptable, dear God, to Thee
We ask Thy help. . . Thy guidance, too
In everything we try to do
That we may serve Thee, day by day,
A more completely Christian way,
With greater love our constant aim.
And this we ask in Jesus' name.
By Hal Chadwick

